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Address Shenzhen Kaite Industry Co., Ltd. 
G, 25th Floor, Shangbu Building 
No. 68 Nanyuan Road, 
518031 Shenzhen

Country China (People´s Republic)

PRODUCTS OR MACHINERY
We are one of the leading Chinese exporters, mainly supplying following products for different fields.

Surface finishing equipments and consumable for deburring, readiusing, chamfering, grinding, descaling, burnishing, polishing of all types of
components.
Sand blasting / shot peening equipment and sandblasting media for shot peening, abrasive blasting,abrasive cleaning, etc.
Abrasive materials for manufacturing of resin bonded, vitrification bonded wheels, abrasive paper & cloth as well as refractory products.
Resin and vitrified grinding wheels, abrasive sticks/stones,Magnesia bonded abrasive polishing stones, Coated abrasive paper & cloth, etc .
Traffic paints, glass beads and paint applicators .
 Ethyl Alcohol for food and industry.
 Others such as graphite electrodes, Evaporation boats...
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